WAG NEWSLETTER

RoozenGaarde Tulip Garden, Mount Vernon

April 15, 2022

From The President . . . .

Celebrate! Thanks to many of our Guild’s members and everyone’s desire
to make a better world through art, we have much to celebrate this month.

Celebrating our focus on art as an uplifter, Board members Karen Tobiassen and
June Kiefer met with Coordinator Suzie Dunning of St Joe’s Hospital to deliver a
new supply of St Joe’s Kids art bags. This long-standing program gives bags to
children who are hospitalized, to help pass their time as patients or to kids whose
parents are hospitalized and don’t have childcare. The bags, sewn by Karen and
June, are filled with arts supplies and a soft toy, donated by the Guild, to encourage
kids’ art and to provide comfort. See article on page 4.
Celebrating recognition of one of our excellent artists, congratulations to James
Williamson, who has been elected to Signature Member status, by the Fellowship
of the American Society of Marine Artists.

James has been recognized for meeting the highest standards of excellence in
marine art, with his wonderful work, including portraits of maritime art, marine
life, coastline, waterways, animals and flora. James is a Guild member with much of
his work on display at our co-op, the Whatcom Art Market. If you haven’t seen it,
drop by. A well-deserved recognition of an incredible Pacific NW artist.
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Celebrating moving on with our monthly meetings, our April 25 meeting will feature
local artist and art teacher, Trish Harding. This promises to be a very well-attended
program, so be there early! The meeting will be held at the Airport Hampton Inn,
1050 West Bakerview Road (entry through Starbucks parking entrance), starting at
7pm. As usual, we will hold our Artist of the Month competition, so bring along your
latest piece to see if you win a hanging space in one of our venues. As a taster for
future meetings, we will be holding two Art Challenges, at the June and September
meetings. More information is coming your way. In addition, your Board continues
to work on finding exciting programs for you for the rest of the months of 2022.
Celebrating more professionalism at our co-op, the Art Market, congratulations to Peg
Alexander and whiz team Elvy and Dave Schmoker for leading the conversion to the
use of bar-coding on all art offered for sale. And congratulations to our 45 Art Market
artists for making it happen! This will make for a smoother and more accurate process
at the cash desk, and another reason for our gallery to be known as a great place to
find and take home wonderful art.
Celebrate! Two Special Interest Groups (Acrylics and Watercolors) are up and running,
and news of two more will be coming in the next month. Stay tuned!
And lastly, let’s celebrate how well we have kept our Guild active and meaningful
through two very tough years. As a special mention, many thanks to our newsletter
editor, Joyce Norfolk, who continued to create an inspirational newsletter not once,
but twice a month, with mountains of art facts, photos and information to keep us all
enjoying our art during a very tough period. Thank you Joyce, and yes, it’s ok to keep
us happy with just one newsletter a month, going forward. We are indebted to you for
your commitment to the membership.
See you on April 25th! Happy creating.
Pat Fisher. president@whatcomartguild.org.

We are inquiring to see how many of our members would be
interested in attending a seminar given at the
Dakota Art Store in Bellingham.

Dakota Art manager Alan Weydert will be talking about Dakota Art
products and will be giving demonstrations.
You won’t want to miss this great opportunity to discover and ask
questions about the many various Dakota Arts products.
This FREE seminar is being offered to
WAG members only !

If you are interested, please select one of the dates below, then
forward your choice to June Kiefer by email at
jeffnjunekiefer@comcast.net

no later than April 27th 2022.

Wednesday, May 25th, 7pm to 9pm.
or
Sunday, June 5th, 2pm to 4pm.

1322 Cornwall Avenue
Bellingham

Part of WAG’s purpose, as outlined in it’s bylaws is to encourage and
promote the visual arts in Whatcom County, as well as aid, support,

and assist by gifts and contributions.

To this end, the St Joe's Kids project which has been to prepare and provide
art gift bags to local hospitalized kids has been a part of the Guild for
15 yrs.
The demand for the art bags has diminished considerably since most
pediatric admissions are now referred to Children's Hospital in Seattle.
However, occasionally a child hospitalized at nearby St Josephs hospital
needs something to help them get through a rough patch during their stay.

From left to right
June Kiefer, Karen Tobiassen and Suzie Dunning

Recently WAG members June Kiefer and Karen Tobiassen met with Suzie
Dunning of St Josephs Hospital (above) to deliver a fresh supply of St Joe’s
Kids art bags. The hospital gives the bags to hospitalized children to help
occupy their time as well as to kids whose parents are hospitalized and
don’t have childcare. A total of nine bags were delivered to replenish the
on-hand supply.

Discover the possibilities of Water Media & Acrylic!
In this FREE ONLINE event discover the wide range of GOLDEN paints that are
fluid in motion: High Flow, Fluid Colors, and QoR Watercolor. From traditional
watercolor techniques into more contemporary ideas using a full range of
GOLDEN products. This will include an assortment of applications such as:
pouring, staining, granulation, blooms, splash, and “white-out” tricks for saving
that uncooperative watercolor painting. We will then work with QoR Watercolors
in combination with GOLDEN Acrylics to explore the resoluability of watercolor
and the permanence of acrylics. Learn how to take advantage of GOLDEN
Grounds to create myriad surfaces for your work, utilizing unique substrates such
as wood panels, fabrics, and plastics. Finally, we will cover the options of
Archival Varnishing of watercolor surfaces, for preservation without using glass.
Instructor will share several samples, techniques and answer questions during
the event. A class summary and images will be provided afterwards so that
artists can continue their exploration independently.
Attendees will have the opportunity to receive free samples mailed direct. More
details will be sent upon registration. The Zoom link will be emailed in the days
prior to the event.
Jansen Art Center (Co-hosting)
APRIL 30, 1-2:30 PM
Click below to REGISTER
GOLDEN Water Media Virtual Lecture/Demo (Jansen Art Center) Tickets, Sat, Apr 30, 2022 at 1:00 PM |Eventbrite

Zoom details/link will be emailed prior to the workshop

Printmaking
for Collage
This ONLINE workshop will explore techniques using your own
printed imagery to create inspirational Collage artworks!
Learn the basics of creating monotype, collagraph, thermofax and
relief printed images. All of this can be done without a press, using
water based, slow drying GOLDEN acrylic paints. These methods
create unique results; the pressure of printing creates texture and
pattern not possible when painting directly on paper. Several
examples and demonstrations will show the printing process plus
how these prints can then be used in Collage and which products
work best for gluing various weights of paper. You’re sure to gain a
broad understanding of product, material, method, tips and tricks.
A class summary and images will be provided afterwards so that
artists can continue their exploration independently.

Presented by
De Pirro Art Workshops
Fee: $40
APR 24, 11-1pm
Click below to register
Online Printmaking for Collage Tickets, Sun, Apr 24, 2022

Zoom details/link will be sent prior to class.

This ONLINE workshop will explore techniques combining paper,
found materials and acrylic to create inspirational artworks!
Learn how to develop pattern, imagery & texture, combining methods
using Golden Paints, Mediums, Gels and Pastes for Collage. Experiment
by building up the surface with both smooth and textural layers, revealing
and concealing imagery, plus transferring images of your own artwork,
drawings or photographs into the surface.
The instructor will demonstrate several techniques during the workshop.
A class summary and images will be provided afterwards so that artists
can continue their exploration independently.
Golden Products Demonstrated:
Fluid Paints (Heavy Body Paints can also be used)
High Flow Paints
Gloss & Matte Medium
High Flow Medium
Glazing Liquid
OPEN Medium

Presented by
De Pirro Art Workshops
Fee: $40
APRIL 24, 11-1pm
Click below to register
Online Collage & Layering Tickets, Sun, May 22, 2022 at 11:00 AM | Eventbrite

Zoom details/link will be sent prior to class.

THE WORLD’S MOST COVETED TONEWOOD
“The Tree” is something of a legend in guitar
luthier circles. It’s the source of a mythic,
unusually dense, centuries old mahogany that’s
uniquely quilted, uniquely beautiful, and coveted
by master guitar builders and their rock star
clients. If you want a guitar made from this
legendary wood though, it’ll come at a price –
somewhere in the region of $30,000 - $40,000.

The story of “the Tree” begins in 1965 deep in the
Honduran rainforest when the loggers attempted
to fell the tree, it fell backwards, into a ravine, and
after weeks of work, the loggers were unable to
retrieve the gargantuan mahogany and it laid in the
ravine for over 10 years.

The original loggers standing in front of The Tree in 1965

It wasn’t until the late 1970s that sawmill owner Alan Mauney re-discovered
it. He, in turn, mentioned it to Robert Novak – an American who specialized
in the import of rosewood. Novak happened to be in Belize at the time, and
upon visiting “the Tree,” he recognized its significance immediately.

THE WORLD’S MOST COVETED TONEWOOD
Novak decided to cut “the Tree” into quarters, and then cut those quarters
to length. The pieces were then dragged out of the ravine using tractors,
transported over 100 miles of dangerous jungle before being floated 70
miles downstream to an old fashioned sawmill.
Later shipped to the US and kiln dried, “the Tree” soon became a hot
commodity.

It would be another decade before guitar luthiers learned of “the Tree’s”
unique properties. In no small part, this was due to the efforts of guitar
makers like Tom Ribbecke and Richard Hoover, who were taken by the
unique look of the material. Soon, they realized that, just as it didn’t look
like your run-of-the-mill piece of mahogany, it didn’t sound like it either. As
master guitar maker Harvey Leach would note:
“It sounded magical… nothing like mahogany, but more like the very best
[Brazilian] rosewood, with this astonishing clarity and bass response."
The Tree's figure (commonly called quilted, blistered, or tortoise shell) is thought
to be caused by a genetic defect. In truth, the reason for its dramatic appearance
remains largely a mystery.

Greentree Home Candles

From its Catskills studio, Greentree creates sculptural candles in hues from sage and celadon to terra cotta and lilac.
The company, helmed by artist Jennifer Green, hand-pours
and finishes collections of feathery partridges, pinecones,
clean-cut gemstones, and sets of vintage bottles that are
equally designed objects as they are functional goods.

Each unscented candle is made of pure beeswax, meaning it burns cleanly
and emits a naturally sweet smell as it melts. In addition to whimsical
creations, Greentree also sells angular pillars, tapers with spiraling edges,
and other elegant designs.

Greentree Home Candles

Jennifer has loved art as long as she can remember. Her mother was an artist,
so being creative was a given—it was part of the family DNA.
Pursuing fine art in college, Jennifer graduated from the Philadelphia College
of Art. Her husband Don Green is a furniture maker, and together they
founded Greentree Home in 1992 with the intent to produce designs which
were innovative and individually crafted.

Greentree Home Candles

To visit Greentree Home candles,
click on the below link.
www.greentreehomecandle.com

Today, in addition to exploring new designs and directions for her
growing beeswax candle company, Jennifer directs her attention to
sales and marketing. In her spare time she tends to beekeeping and
hiking.

From the Editor, . . . .

In January 2020, having good insight, WAG held it’s last monthly general meeting
prior to the COVID-19 shutdown. Commencing February 2020 I began producing a
mid-month newsletter which came out on the 15th of each month, and at the time I
made a promise to myself to continue doing so until WAG was able to return to it’s
monthly general meetings. My decision was made so WAG members could keep
informed and inspired in the absence of monthly meetings.
To date I have published 27 monthly and 27 mid-month newsletters. Doing so has
proven to be a welcomed distraction to the daily chaos as we came to grips with
how best to live with the pandemic. It was also therapeutic for me in that scouring
the internet in search of interesting art-related articles provided me with a
worthwhile cause; sharing interesting art articles with the WAG readers.
Now that WAG has re-opened its doors so its members can once again attend the
monthly general meeting, I will go back to producing one newsletter on the 1st of
each month. This decision was not easy because producing the newsletter has been
very fulfilling. I plan to turn my attention to my art which has always grounded me.

I would like to thank everyone for their kind praises and support over the past two
years which has served as inspiration for me to continue providing the membership
with some “good news” in the midst of turbulent times.
“If I could say it in words there would be no reason to paint.” Edward Hopper.

Artfully yours,
Joyce Norfolk, Editor

America’s last Linotype newspaper
Colorado’s Saguache Crescent, is the last newspaper
in the United States (and perhaps the world) that is
printed using a vintage 1921 Linotype hot metal
typesetting machine which was invented by Johannes
Gutenberg in 1892. The paper is published once a
week by owner and editor Dean Coombs.

The Saguache Crescent was purchased by the Coombs family in 1917, and it has
been in the family for three generations. It uses a 1921 printing press and the
Linotype machine to set the print. It features a decorative masthead*, no photos,
sells for 35 cents a copy, and publishes "all the good news fit to print". Coombs
refuses to print bad news. He says that his mother set that policy and it is
non-negotiable.

* masthead—the title of a newspaper or magazine at the head of the front page.
-30Seylah

